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Here you can find the menu of Vegan Pind in STAINES-UPON-THAMES. At the moment, there are 17 meals and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Vegan

Pind:
we had 3 x starters between us 2. plant-based gyozas came diving with a soy style. the tofu bbq spies (3 of)
were amazing! we also had the cauliflower bites that were delicious and were covered in a beautiful smokey

marinade. also had a mock cock green tea. decor was plunder, background music gave a beautiful r read more.
What User doesn't like about Vegan Pind:

there for lunch no dessert menu. Eating was okay. music too loud and had to ask that it be turned off. there for
dinner no dessert menu. we were charged for a cheesecake we didn't even have when we went in to get a

refund, had to call literally as the music was so loud. no apologies, actually the woman didn't even talk to me,
quite rude! also eating was ok, but in non-vegan restaurants much better, so on this basic,... read more. Vegan
Pind from STAINES-UPON-THAMES is valued for its exquisite burgers, to which spicy fries, salads and other

sides are provided, Also, the drinks menu at this place is exceptional and offers a significant and comprehensive
variety of both local and international beers, which are definitely worth a try. Furthermore, you can order fresh

roasted grill goods, Furthermore, the guests love the creative combination of different dishes with new and
partially experimental products - a nice example of successful Asian Fusion.
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Appet�er�
SAMOSAS

Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER

Sid� dishe�
PURI

Sauce�
BBQ SAUCE

Appet�er
GOBI MANCHURIAN

India�
ONION BHAJI

Cocktail�
MOJITO

Ho� drink�
TEA

Te�
GREEN TEA

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
ONION

BUTTER

TOFU
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00-23:00
Tuesday 12:00-23:00
Wednesday 12:00-23:00
Thursday 12:00-23:00
Friday 12:00-01:30
Saturday 12:00-01:30
Sunday 12:00-22:00
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